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AN EXPERIMENT IN THE
EFFECTS OF COMPARATIVE ADVERTISING
ON BRA ND AWARENESS, COMPREHENSION
AND PREFERENCE
Terrell G. William~
The practice of identifying competing brands by name in advertising has
become a common practice among manufacturer5 of a wide variety of
con,umcr productl>. In the past, ethic\ concerning product disparagement
have generally precluded direct identification of competing brands in
advertisements. Although the disparagement question is still raised by
\Orne firms, ' the Federal Trade Commission co ntinues to press for more
product comparison ads so long as there is no clear-c ut deception or unfairne5s.' The tactics of the "position!ng era" i.uggest that the marketer of
a new or le\ser known brand should see k to reposition the market leader in
the customer's mind.' Often, thb repo<;itioning involves a challenge of
competitors by name in adverti\ementl>.
Marketer, who consider the use of comparative advertisements must be
concerned with the impact of such ads on comumer attitudes and
beha, 1or. Prediction of the effect~ of comparative ads is difficult. One
stud y which was undertaken by Ogilvy and Mather adverti5ing agency on
televi\ion ads concluded that:'
I. Comparative televbion advertising does not offer any advantage to
the package goods advertiser.
2. It does not increase brand identification.
3. l1 makes co n5umers more aware of competitors.
4. It re,ult\ in lower belief in claims.
5. It results in miscommunication and confusion.
6. It b not perwa\1,e.
William D . T yler, writing for Advert/Sin!! Age suggested that comparative advertising can be a powerful tool for marketers.' He cited 1_he
technique a~ especially useful in the introduction of new products, provided that criteria set forth by the Batten, Barton, Durstine, and O5born
advertising agency are met. These rules arc : ( I) The product challenged
must be more firmly established than the challenger; (2) the category
should he one where comumer loyalty is low; and (3) the challenger should
have a demonstrable product advantage.

TH E STUDY
The purpose of this analysis is to study the effects of comparative _ads
defined as those w,hich employ d irect confrontation, call the compe111or
by name, and use side by side comparisons to prove \Uperior performance
or attributes. An experimental design in vo lving two group, of college
students was employed to test reactiom to the two types o f ads. One group
(n = 68) w,as ,hown actual comparative magazine ad~ for three consumer
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The second group (n = 64) was shown the same advert ise.m ent s
prod uc ts.
.
f
·
b
d
The
for the same products without mention o competmg . ran name~.
three ads selected were laid out in such a way that removmg the me~~1on of
competing brand names did not materially alter the compos111on. or
message of the ad . The respondents were expo~ed toS e~ch a~bfor period
of 15 seconds. The ads were for Fiat automobiles, cnpto I er-ll~ p~ns,
and Purex bleach. The Scripto fiber-tip pen was a new product. Fiat and
Purex are lesser known brands in their product groups. Consumer loyalty
would be relatively high for automobiles and probably lower for fiber-lip
pens and bleach. Product advantages were cited in t~e ad5 for Fiat _a nd
Scripto but not in the Purex ad. Thus the BBD&O criteria \\-ere partially
met for all products advertised, but f-iat would probably come closest to
fully meeting the criteria.
.
In viewing the consumer's purchase decision process, several hierarchical models have been posited.' These models are of value in relating
advertising effects to the consumer at variou~ points in the decision process prior to the actual purchase and may give a ba\i~ for prediction of
response to advertisement5.' Specifically, three stage, of the hierarchy
seem appropriate in exploring the effects of comparative advertising:
brand awareness, brand comprehension, and brand preference.
For a comumer to enter the decision proce\S he mu,1 first become a.,., are
of a brand. A major goal of advertising is to create this awarene,s. Comparison advertising could conceivably increase brand awarene,s on at lca~t
two counts.• FiN the newncs, of the advertising technique might gain attention. Second, ,elective perception might lead u,er, and potential u~ers
of all brands mentioned to pay special attention to the ad.
There are, howe,er, some pos,ible negative t.>ffecb here. 1 ° First, the
awareness of competing brands might be increased without improdng
consumer awareness of the ~ponsoring brand. Second, rnanv con,umcr,
may mi,identify the sponsoring brand.
·
Brand comprehension imolve~ knowledge of and atritude toward brand
attributes. Comparative ad\erti,ing ha\ th; potemial of making comumers
aware of particular ~ttribute, of the spon\0red hrand c,pecially a, they arc
presented a, superior to competitors. One adverti\er ,a\\ comparafr,e
advenismg as a mean, of gaining "credibility and authenucil\ for hi\
brand.""
·
Th_e preference ,tage relates to the ability of an ad to bring about a
positive attuude to.,.,ard the brand embodied in the indication of willm~nc,, to buy. Comparative ad, may be u,eful in thi, regard by , pecifying
..ahent brand advantage, and isolating target comumer,. ''
Two other dimen,ion\ of con,umer rc,pome to comparative ad, aho
,eem relevant here. Fir~t. for the ,ame rea,om that brand awarencs, may
~e erhanced, brand recall may be greater ba,ed upon comparative ads.
wga n, however, the comumer, ma) become confu,ed and recall the
b ro~.g ~~and n~mc from the ad. Second, attitude toward the ad per ,e ma1,
51
e &111 !JCant. Some con,umer~ ma) be ol fended by the inclmion of com·pehtllbors brand. name, and may therefore form negative attitude~ toward
1 e rand and its maker.
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~ased on the foregoing considerations, five hypotheses are advanced f
test mg:
or

H, Brand awareness of respondents differs between those rece·1v·

h
.
d
mg
t e comparative a s and those viewing the non-comparative ads.

H, B~a_nd comprehensi~n of respondents differs between those re-

c_e1vmg the comparative ads and those viewing the non-comparative ads.

H, Purchase preference of respondents differs between those receiv-

ing the comparative ads and those viewing the non-comparative
ads.

H, ~rand recall differs between re5ponden1s who received comparative ads and those who viewed the non-comparative ads.

H, Attitude toward the ads diffen between respondents who received
comparative ads and those who viewed the non-comparative ads.
The hyrotheses were tested over three treatments. In treatment I,
resrondents in the two grours were questioned but saw no ads.
Respondents were questioned immediately after viewing the ads in treatment 2. Treatment 3, in which resrondents were shown no ads, was given
on the week following treatment 2. The I-test was used in testing the difference of means for the semantic differential. Percentages were analyzed
with the test for difference of proportions.

ANALYSI ANO RESULTS
HYPOTHESIS I
Brand awareness was measured in terms of respondents who listed the
brand in question when asked to name all the brands they could think of.
Table I indicates that brand awareness increased for the advertised brands
after exrosure to the ad . There was no difference between the two types of
ads either in terms of increasing or maintaining brand awarenes\ for autoor pens. However, the comparat ive ad wa5 significantly more successful
than the non-comparative ad in increasing and holding brand a\\arene\S
for Purex bleach.
The average number of brands named by respondents was treated as a
\econd measure of brand awarene\s. Table JI show\ that the numhcr of
brands cited by re\pondents did not differ according to the type of ad
viewed.
Respondent s were aware of more brands of foreign auto, than of the
other two product, at the outset, and their awareness did no t change
5ignificant ly over the three treatment ,. The students initially cited average
awareness of less than two brands of fiber-lip rcn, and bleach. Seeing the
ad~, however, did bring them to a higher level of brand awareness. As
mentioned before, however, the two type, of ads were equally effective in
raising awareness.
HYPOTH ES IS 2
Brand comprehension for several brands incl uding each of those men-
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TAHLE I

Awareness

Product

or

Brand Advertised

Treatment
Ill

Comearative Ad
Treatment
112

Treatment
113

4 10'/o

84%

790/o

11

79

67

35

87

!!5"

Auto (Fiat)
Pen (Scripto)
Bleac h (Purex)

Non- Comparative Ad
Treatment
Treatment
Ill
#2

Treatment
113

750Jo

890Jo

760Jo

l

80

61

37

75

65

' Difference between comparative and non-comparative ad \ign ificant at.05.

fADLE II
AH•rage 1'umber of Hrand~ C ited

...,
...,

Non- Com~arative Ad
Treatment
freatmcnt
112
Ill

I rcatmcnt

#I

Comparathe Ad
Treatment
112

Treatment
113

Auto

8.5

8.1

7.4

8.1

7.4

7.1

P en

1.6

2.8

2.7

1.7

2.5

2.6

Bleach

1.3

2.3

2.1

1.6

2.3

2.1

Produc t

SE

Treatment

113

tioned in the comparative ads was measured using a semant·1 d'f'
.
· h t a dJect1ve
· · pairs
· representing
.
,erent1al
on e1g
product attributes Thc 1d.
•
e
a
JectJves
·
re ferred to prod uct or brand usefulness prestige reliabili'ty eff ·
·b·1· f
bl"
•
'
'
, ecuveness
ered 1 11ty, avora 1ty, quality and durability The t-test fo d"ff
'
· ·
. .
·
r t erence of
· Id d
means y1e e no s1gmftcant
difference
between
the
two
·
experimental
.
groups f or any product attribute. Overall brand attitudes improved slightly over the three measur~ment s. However, the pattern and extent of improvement of overall attuude toward the brands was almost identical r
the ty,o groups.
or
HYPOTHESIS 3
. Brand prefe~enc~ was conceptualized three different ways in the study.
First, a determination \\as made as to wbether the brand in question was
actively considered for purchase by respondents. Second, effects of the
~d s on competmg brands were considered. Third, preference was treated
m terms of the most favored brand.
1:h_e nu_mber of brand, a buyer actively considers in making a purchase
decision 1s usually les\ than the total number of brands available. The
number of brands actively considered is referred to as the buyer's evoked
set. " Studie\ of buyer decision making suggest that the average evoked set
for a variety of product5 is about three brands." For this reason,
respondents were a sked to indicate their ftm three brand choices for the
three product groups. Table Ill indicates that both non-comparative and
comparative ad s were successful in moving the advertised brand into the
evoked set.
The effect s of the 1,,.0 types of ads did no t differ significantly for either
pens or bleach. Although the non-comparative ad for Fiat was significantly better than the comparative ad in moving Fiat into the evoked set, the
comparative ad did better in retaining preference over time. Overall,
however, the non-comparative ad led to significantly higher brand
preference for the auto than did the comparative ad.
Moving the advertised brand into the evoked set is one objective of an
advertisement. Ho,..,ever, the effect, on competing brands ,hould also be
considered. It might be argued that the n:wlt of a comparative ad could be
to push a mentioned competing brand into the evoked set, to di,place
another brand from the e,oked set, or to keep a competing brand out of
the evoked ~et. Table IV shows the effect5 of the two type, of ads on the
preference for competing brand\ mcnlioned in the comparative ads.
The table indicates some interesting differences between the effects of
the two types of ads. For three out of the six brands, the comparative ad
had the effect of bringing the competing brands mentioned into the
evoked sets of respondents. Datwn wa, moved to a position among the
three preferred brands over the three treatment, by the comparative ad
while the non-comparative ad had no such effect. While both the noncomparative and the comparative ad, improved the preference po,itions
of Bic and Write Brothers pens, the movement was significantly greater
with the comparative ad for Write Brothers. Thi~ would suggest that the
comparative advertiser runs the risk of improving preference for the other
brands mentioned in the advertisement.
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TABLE Ill
Respo nden ts Preferring Advertised Brands

Product

Auto (Fiat)
Pen (Scripto)
Bleach (Purex)

T rratment
Ill

rrfo Listing tht' Advertised Brand in the To p Thrre
Coml!arstivr Ads
Non- Comparative Ads
T rea tmrnt
Treatment
T reatment
Treatment
112
113
Il l
112

120/o

4507o•

39 070'

140/o

220'0

270/o

6

67

52

I

68

52

27

72

69

29

83

69

•oifferencc between comparative and non-comparative ad\ significant at .OS .

.....
V,

T reatment
/(3

Another dimension of purchase intention involves the brand most
prefer~ed. Table V illustrates the effects of the ads on conversion of
adver11sed brand to the most preferred position.
an
There were some differences in the effects of the two types of ads. Th
compara11ve ad for Fiat led to no significant change in preference over the
three treatments. The non -comparative Fiat ad did achieve a significan~
change in preference initially but did not hold that preference over time
Presumably, however, repetition of the advertisement would serve to hold
the _rr«:ference gain_ed. For Scripto, the two ad~ were equally successful in
ach1evmg and hold mg preference over time. Although the comparative ad
fo r bleach was superior in attaining initial preference. the noncomparative ad was better in terms of holding preference. Again, it could
be argued that repeated exposure to the comparative ad could retain
preference over time. Sawyer, however, reported no significant difference
between supportive and refutational ads in affecting purchase intentions
of a non-,cgmented audience over repeated exposures. " The refutational
ads u~ed in his study were not comparative, that is, thev did not name
competing brands. The effects of repetition may be simil;r, however, between the two type~ of ads.
The results hen: are con nicting. For Fiat the non-comparative ad
seemed better, especially if possible long-range effects are considered. For
Scripto there wa, no difference. While it could be argued that the noneomparati\'e bleach ad was better over time, the effects of repetition could
lead to similar outcomes for the cwo types of ads. Overall. it may be that
the nature of the product, the audience. or the quality of the message are
more important here than whether or not competing brands are named."
HYPOTHESIS 4
One might e,pect that including name~ of competing brands in an ad
could confuse the reader to the extent that correct recall of the advertised
brand would be impaired. As Table VJ indicates, there was no initial difference between those who saw the comparati\'e ads as opposed to those
who viewed the non-comparative ads. After one week. however. recall of
Fiat a~ the advertised auto was significantly better for respondents v.ho
had seen the comparative ads. Recall from initial exposure to the ad to one
week later wa, constant for the comparative ad while it declined with the
non-comparative ads.
.
For the pen ad, brand recall declined with both the non-compara111·e
and the comparative ad groups. Brand recall of bleach did not change
~ignificantly for either group.
HYPOTHESIS 5
There is some reason to think that person's seme of fair play could be
violated by the outright naming of competing brands in advertisements.
The hypothesis was tested by asking respondents to rate each ad_ o~ a
semantic differential scale for twelve adjective pairs. There was no s1gnifi·
cant difference on any factor between those receiving the two types of ads.
The audience tested here was apparently not offended or adversely af·
fected by the use of competing brand names in advertisements.
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TABLE IV
Respondents Preferring Competing Brands Mentioned in Comparative Ads

OJo of Competing Brands U sted Among 3 Preferred Brands
Product

Non-Comparative Ads
Treatment
Treatment

Comp11rative Ads
Treatment

Treatment

112

1/3

Treatment
Ill

400/o

410/o

430/o

40%

41 0/o

450/o

Toyota

17

24

18

13

27

12

Datsun

)3

37

35

21

18

32°

Bic

43

62

65'

51

67

62'

Write Broth er,

6
81

16
89

24''

14

36'

95

94

vw

C lorox

T reatmfnt
Ill

87

)h

88

#2

•oiffcrence bet ween treatment, I a nd 3 ,1gnifican1 at .05.
bDifference in the inc rea,e of preference between comparative and non-comparative ad , , ignificant at .05.

113

w

00

TA BLE V
Most Preferred Brand

11/o Citing A dvertised Brand as Virst Preference
Non-Comparat ive A d
Brand

Comparative A d

Treatment
Ill

T reatment

T re 11tme nt

T reatment

T reatment

T reatment

00/o

11 % "

00/o

0%

30/o

Scripto

2

17"

15b

I

14'

30/o
)5b

Purex

2

6

11 b

4

13•

6

Fiat

112

"Difference between Treatment I and 2 significant at .05.
bDifference between Treatment I and 3 significa nt at .05 .

#3

#I

112

#3

'

TABLE VI
P ercenl of Respondenls wilh Correcl Brand Recall

Correcl Recall
lmmediatel} Afler
Exposure lo Ad

Correcl Recall
One Week After
Expo~ure to Ad

Ad Seen

Auto

Pen

Bleach

Auto

Pen

Bleach

Comparative Ad

88%

850/o b

760/o

85%.

67%

61%

91"

78"

70

69

59

73

Non-Comparative Ad

•Difference in recall between comparative and non-comparative ads significant at .05.
bDifference in recall between ad expo5ure and one week after significant at .05.

CONCLUSIONS

A_ gro~ing ~umber ?f manufacturers are naming their competitors
outn_ght m t~e1r advertisements. This practice raises questions as to the
relative effec11veness of product advertisements in which brands are directly compa~ed by nan:i~- The experiment reported here suggested that using
..:ompar~t1ve advertising could lead to greater brand preference for the
co~~etmg brand named. The comparative ad showed some strength in
gaming brand awareness and recall, but the non-comparative ad was better
than the comparative in achieving brand preference for the advertised
brands. There was no difference in the effects of the two types of advertisements on attitude, toward either the brands advertised or the ads
themselves.
The research reported here suggests that advertisers must take some care
in ming comparative advertising. A comparative ad may contribute to
preference for competing brands. In addition, the non-comparative ad
1,1,a, more successful in gaining brand preference than was the comparative
ad. However, it seems that there is little danger of damage to brand or
company image from the naming of competing brands in ads.
The differences noted bet1,1,cen the two types of ads were not strong and
,omewhat inconsistent. This would suggest the need for further research.
Additional products should be studied . Television advertisements should
also be investigated further since the degree of emotional involvement is
often higher for TV than for print ads, and effects on brand and ad attitude might be more pronounced.
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